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Tues 1

Tues 3

Tues 1

Tues 3

Tues I

Tues 3

April Mav June

"Cut Down Films" The Premiere Showing of "Encounters with Wesley" James Pounce

Shortened versions of the original An evening viewing various aspects of the Wesley Project A budding screenwriter and his Films (Writer/Direclor of "Summer Job")

Stewart Mackay Mini Epic - Preparation Mini Epic Filming

Members will arrange to shoot their advertsFilm making - High Produclion values for little money.
A discussion on how to make €1 look like el0 on the screen

"Yellow Pages Online Advert"
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"Paul will talk about his short films, how he progressed lo now shooting a

new film for ITV and local commercialsicorporates. Discussing directing,
camera, and general film making procedures. He teaches young people

Film/TV al the ITV West Televjsion workshop, Bristol, so can bring some
of lhose methods and techniques to the talk and show examples of his

work."

Ron Elson looks at earlier BFVS films.
The Premiere of "When this Man Dies" followed by a

chance to see the results of "Mini Epic" filming from earlier
in the year and a number of new music DVDs.

Using Cameras (Take 2) - Group Sessions
Dave James talks about making a corporate vtdeo. "lt's a
dirty job but someone has to do it!" A rubbish video with

interest for all!
Fiona Francombe
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coordinator, Fiona Francombe worked in the television industry for 14

years. She will talk about her career as a Location Manager based in
Bristol, what makes a good location, and what to consider when

choosino a location.

Another chance to look at issues relating to the use of camoras. This
evening "Filming at Night, Dealing with Excessive Light, and Backlight

Problemg'.
Competition Winners from other Groups - Julian Baldwin

October November December

Annual Open Julian's "Other Club's Competition Enteries" John Penny - Historian

Film Competition Gordon's Premiere
A chance to view digitally enhanced historical films of

Bristol

Mixed Evening as a result of S Mackay deferring How do the Proffessionals do it? Pre Christmas - Social

Dave James showed his new Sony f4K Camera
We will be looking at some scenes from recent blockbusters to lind out how

some of their speclacular shots are achleved.
A chance to discuss any aspect of the club (new ideas, new kit etc) - all over a

mince pie!

January February March

Stewart Mackay Holiday Competition Night The Quickie Competition

Film making - High Produclion values for little money.
A discussion on how to make E'l look like €10 on the screen.

An evening of member's film enteries with a maximum of 5

minutes

AGM Chairman's Night Abigail Davies

TBA
A researcher, producer and script editor in factual TV, Abigail will talk about

the work that makes her so successful.


